
Arrival Tour 
 

Keys 

2, Keys Front and Rear doors 

Patio Doors (Keys keep in door)  

Padlock pool Gate______________________________To be kept locked when not in use 

 

Spare sheets 

Spare sheets provided cabinet  (big room)   (we kindly ask to leave the spare sheets clean if used) 

 

Bin Collection _________________________________(house hold waste collated on Friday no glass items) 

Green   Bin______  House hold waste 

 

Bins in Ginola village just past mari. 

Bottle   Bank :  All glass items 

Blue Bin :         All paper items          

 

Pool 

 

Pool Bubble Cover 

The pool  bubble cover is designed to increase  the water temperature  when the pool is not used  (Particularly at night) 

Unless 

On extremely hot days if the pool temperature exceeds 30 Deg then the bubble cover should be left off (it can cause 

problems with the pool)  

Pool Maintained 

David  our pool maintenance man will attend to the pool  once a week normally on  a Saturday  it will normally take 

around  1 hour he will not require access to the main house. 

 

 



Pool Lockable Gate 

The  only access to the pool is through the gate off the main patio  A pad lock is provided. The gate should be kept 

locked at all times when the pool is not in use and children should only be allowed into the pool arear when supervised 

by an adult. 

 

 

Pool Rules  

The rule for the pool are displayed on a sign at the pool side also on our website . Guests should acquaint themselves 

with the rules before using the pool.  

 

Pond in Lower Garden  

Children should be not allowed unsupervised  to play  in the garden particular attention regarding the pond. 

 

Sunshades and Parasols   
On windy days all sunshades and parasols  should  be closed  particularly attention should be made to the fixed 
sun shade over the patio door adjacent to the pool (demonstration on how to use it) 
 
Deck chairs  
Demonstration required on how to adjust back rest. 
 
Doors  
Large sliding door  in main living arrear is difficult to lock please   keep  locked  on the left side (please exit from the right side) 
Patio door right side  of television   (door locked) not in service 
All keys to be kept  in  patio doors  
 
Attention Floor Tiles 
Floor tiles  internal and external can be slippery  when wet (particular the tiles in the main living area)  please make sure at all 
times the correct / appropriate  foot wear  is warn . (never walk on the tiles with wet feet) 
 
 



Gas Bottles 
The cooker in the master kitchen  is  powered by bottled gas situated outside  under the patio for the bunk room 
There is as spare gas bottle also situated there. (To show guest where and how to change the gas bottle) 
 
Watering of Plants 
Any guests with green fingers (Please feel free to water the plants)  
 
Signed copy of T & C 
 
Internet SAT TV  ect 
(demonstration on how to use it) 
 
Dish washer /Cooker/ Washing Machine 
Explanation 
 
Show Position of Electrical Box 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 
   

 


